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This is the second-year study of series on “Evidence-based study on effectiveness of
educational policies”. In 2013, we focused on school factors affecting the outcomes of
after-school programs. The purpose of this study is to look into the current status of the
operation of after-school programs at elementary, middle and high schools, and to analyze
the operation results of such programs. The following are the topic-specific results.
ChapterⅣ analyzed the current status on the operation and policy-making of
after-school programs. First, the fidelity of implementation (FAIR) indicators, which refer
to the current status on the operation of after-school programs, were defined, and
specifically conceptualized in terms of organizational composition, teacher quality, lesson
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composition and participation rate in after-school programs. Then, it was separately
examined using questionnaires and interviews with teachers how faithfully such programs
were operated according to their original plans. The results are as follows:
Currently, after-school programs are operated in most schools and voluntarily joined by
students. It can be said that the participation rates based on such autonomy reflect the
levels of students’ satisfaction with school programs. However, the high rates of
participation are one thing, and the reduction in private education expenses is another.
The realities show that private education expenses are on the increase, since private
education is also joined by the students who particpate in after-school programs.
In addition, the operation of after-school programs varies according to school levels.
The after-school programs focus on skill aptitude rather than subject courses in
elementary schools, unlike middle and high schools. In addition, the teachers for
after-school classes vary according to school levels. High schools rarely open the
after-school classes led by teachers from the outside. This is because there is a danger
that any school may degenerate into a place for private education.
Chapter Ⅴ analyzed the results of after-school programs according to performance
criteria. The performance indicators of after-school programs relate to the compensation
for school education function, the reduction in private education expenses, and the
narrowing of education gap. (Performance 1): for the compensation for school education
function, achievement tests, school satisfaction and work habits were analyzed;
(Performance 2): for the reduction in private education expenses, it was analyzed whether
to participate in private education or not; (Performance 3): for the narrowing of education
gap, the influences of SES on achievement were verified.
The socio-economic backgrounds of students were not significantly related with
after-school participation in elementary schools. On the contrary, more students low in
SES participated in after-school programs in middle and high schools. In addition, local
sizes were significantly related with after-school participation rates in all of elementary,
middle and high schools. Especially, Seoul showed a low participation rate, compared to
other regions.
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The performances of after-school participation varied according to school levels. In
elementary schools, after-school program participants had lower achievement levels in
Korean and mathematics than non-participants. This also applied to the participation
rates in the private education of Korean and mathematics. On the contrary, participants
were

significantly high in school

satisfaction and work habit,

compared to

non-participants. But in middle and high schools, the students with high achievement
participated in after-school programs and the alternative effect of after-school programs
to private education was weak, compared to elementary schools.
The following are the summarized results by the multilevel model analysis which inputs
after-school participation rates to school levels as policy variables. First, overall
achievement levels were not significantly related with overall achievement levels and
school-specific participation rates in elementary and middle schools. However, the
differences in achievement between participants and non-participants in after-school
programs varied according to school-specific participation rates. The more participation in
after-school programs led to the wider achievement gaps in Korean and mathematics
between participants and non-participants. But in high schools, the more participation in
after-school programs led to the higher overall achievement and the higher participation
effect.
In terms of school satisfaction, the more participation in after-school programs led to
the more overall satisfaction with school in elementary schools. But in middle schools, the
both relations were negative.
In middle schools, Korean was different from Mathematics in the relations between
participation in and work habit in after-school programs. In the Korean subject, the both
relations were negative. But in mathematics, more participation led to better work habit.
In terms of private education, elementary schools were different from middle and high
schools. In elementary schools, the more participation in after-school programs led to the
more reduction in private education. But in middle and high schools, the both relations
were negative. The more participation in after-school programs led to the more
participation in private education.
Finally, the rates of participation in after-school programs were not significantly
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related with the academic performance gaps in Korean and mathematics in elementary and
middle schools. But in high schools, the more participation in after-school programs led to
the more reduction in SES influence. This means that the gaps in academic performance
have reduced.
The following are the summarized results obtained by analyzing the implementation
fidelity sub-factors inputted as policy variables. First, program features and participation
rates were statically related with overall achievement levels in mathematics. In addition,
the better system of after-school programs led to the greater satisfaction of parents. But
in the private education of Korean, the more participation in after-school programs led to
the less participation in private education. This is parallel to the performance analysis of
after-school programs.
First, SES influences on Korean language achievement were proportional to organization
system and teacher quality. In addition, SES influences on mathematics achievement were
proportional to school organization system. The students of schools better in organization
system had wider gaps in achievement by SES.
Chapter Ⅵ analyzed the features in performance and operation of after-school
programs. To this end, this study selected the schools which were high and low in
implementation fidelity and policy-making performance and interviewed the persons in
charge of after-school programs. The following are the results.
First, the schools effective in the operation and performance of after-school programs
implemented consumer-centered programs. The consumer-centeredness means applying
the results obtained by examining the demands of students and their parents. The
commonest opinion is that after-school programs are smoothly operated and their goals
are attained, when the opinions of students’ and their parents are respected and their
demands are approved to the fullest. Additionally, the will of a school principal had great
influences on the operation of after-school programs. A school principal plays a central
role in working out sustainable and stable programs. If they are well established,
after-school programs have good results.
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Chapter Ⅶ summarized the results of this study, and presented the policy suggestions on
the operation of after-school programs on the basis of the results. The following are the
policy suggestions based on the analyses of implementation fidelity and after-school
program performance.
First, it is necessary to pay attention to the possibility that the differences in results
occur according to the operation of unit schools, to coordinate the demands of consumers
and the approval of a school, and to build an effective after-school operation system of
each school.
Second, it is needed to work out subject programs which manage the quality of
after-school teachers by expanding the recruitment of teachers from the outside.
Third, it is required to build the on-line system for course application of after-school
programs, to reinforce the consumer-centered online operation system of after-schools,
and to enhance the efficiency of tasks for after-school programs.
Forth, it is necessary to strengthen the operation of after-school programs for
absorbing the demand of private education, including the expansion of core after-school
schools.
Fifth, it is desirable to expand administrative and financial supports, to prepare for the
criteria for opening after-school lectures and paying instruction fees, and to expand the
support for administrative officials.
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